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An
Exceptional Dog - CH Carnig Positive Proﬁle
by Tony Brindley
Although his owners,
Brett and Sue Lay were very
selective with allowing only
suitable bitches to be
mated, he served ﬁfty three
of them in his lifetime. He
was very much in demand
due to the quality of the
litters that he had sired.
The quality being so
abundant in his offspring
that ﬁfteen of them became
Champions and there is still
one bitch awaiting the third
K.C. C.C. If she makes the
status of Champion the
record of Ch Black Tusker
will be equaled.

Frank won nine
Kennel Club Challenge
Certiﬁcates and eight
Reserve K.C. C.C.’s. One
of the C.C.’s was won at
Crufts in 2006 and one
Reserve C.C. was from
veteran class.

Probably the climax of
his show career was when
he gained the Best Veteran
at Crufts in 2011 where
judge Tony Brindley also
made awards to two of his
sons. The C.C.. going to Ch.
Back in Black and the

Reserve C.C. he awarded to
Foxstaff Positive Magic,
who soon afterwards
achieved the status of
Champion.

Another successful
mating produced Swedish
Champion and World
Champion Crudha Domhan
Daan.
Champion Carnig
Positive Proﬁle was a
wonderful ambassador for
the breed and will be
remembered, written about
and talked about for a very
long time.

In addition Frank
sired the ﬁrst
Champion of Jersey,
Ch. Granitangle Zircon
along with U.K. .& Irish
Champion Lackyle Diabhal
Dearchlo.

The intelligent Frank
was the friendliest of dogs,
a true gentleman of the
breed, but a true Stafford
when the need arose.
From 2006 to 2011 Ch.
Carnig Positive Proﬁle was
the top Stafford Stud dog.
Six years running; an
incredible feat. Also in 2011
he was top terrier stud dog.
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Thank you to the photographers
for allowing the use of these
photos which were sent in to us by
Tony Brindley for this article
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